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' U flirtation r K«ally, 
an I an»w«r that?

__ t aha amile« 1 aea ita wile*
I whan ha lifta hie hat.

In the ball-room, 
whirling in the danoe; 

eomethiug hid benoath the lid 
a aimple glance.

nth aomi 
Him i iluii

‘ T it walking in the hallway,
’Tie mating on the stair:

T is  bearded lips on finger tips
a n t u  not there).

’Tie going ont for ioee, 
T u  batteAtoning on a glove;

T ia lipa that apeak of playa m xt week . 
And eyee that talk of love.

T i l  talking in a carriage,
'Tie aaking for a call;

'Tie lifted eyee and tender aigne. 
And that ie—no, not at all.

Tia parting when 'tia over,
And one goee tome to aleep;

Tra la, my friand, beet joy muet end
Bnt one goea home to weep.

HETTY’S LOVE

When Harry Hunt and Hetty Hope 
had been engaged three month», the 
time came for hi in to leave I------

He had been only a summer board 
er at Grandfather Hope’s farmhouse, 
and he had fallen in love with his 
niece, and had won her heart She 
wore his ring, and in a yoar they 
were to be married. But, alas, that 
year was to be spent apart. Harry 
was going to China, in the interest of 
the firm of which he at present was 
only an employee. On his return he 
Would be made a junior partner, and 
would be able to marry comfortably.

In her secret heart Hetty wished 
that, poor as he was, Harry would 
ask her to marry him then and there, 
and go on the voyage with him. But 
a girl must keep her thoughts to her
self. And now she had driven with 
him to the depot, to see him off; und 
the train had come and he stood bo 
side the light wagon holding her hand, 
and whispering these words:

“  It’s so hara that I cannot kiss you 
at the last. Good-by, darling! good 
by!”

Hetty was trying not to cry, there 
at the depot, before all those strang
ers. She almost wished she had not 
driven down to see Harry off, though 
if she had not come she would never
have forgiven herself.

“  Gooa-by,”  she answered faintly.
Then Harry jumped upon the train, 

not an instant too soon, and in a mo
ment more Hetty only saw a hand
kerchief fluttering from the window 
as the engine puffed its way out of 
the depot, and flew around the curve 
o f the road.

“  Drive home, Peter,” she said to 
the boy who held the reins; and hnp
pily she had power to keep the tears 
from her lashes until the people who 

depot could
om her lashes until the people who 

had stared at her at the 
stare no more.

On the platform shade hats and 
Bun-bonnets were gathered in a group 
discussing the fact tfiat Hetty Hope 
had been down to see her beau off, 
and that there was no longer any 
doubt that they were engaged; but 
Hetty did not know or cure for that.
She was crying softly in the back of 
the little light wagon, while Peter
drove on, whistling the Star Spangled 
Banner all out of tune, und now and 
then stopping to break off a branch 
full of wild cherries. It seemed so 
hard that Harry should go away for 
a year—a whole, long year. It was 
almost as dreadful us though he was 
dead, for what might happen in a 
year? No one could over tell; und 
the tears fell again.

The only comfort Hetty could think 
of was her first letter, and it would be 
three days before that could come.

However, it came. Grandpu brought 
it in his pocket, and gave it to laHer
with a slow nod and a lower laugh, 
and Aunt Marin inquired with her 
usual dowurightness whether that 
was from her beau?” and Cousin 
Tilly by and by, in privacy in their 
own room, asked if she would let her 
see it, and was offended that she did 
not. These relatives of hors were
not always delightful to poor Hetty, 
but her father was a busy man, who
traveled the 
fortune for

world over, making 
the daughter he saw

scarcely twice a year, and her mother 
died in her babyhood, and Hetty had
no other home than “  Grandfather's 
They were very good to her, that old 
man and his widowed daughter. 
Aunt Maria. And Cousin Tilly was 
soft and pretty, and silly as a little 
white kitten. It might have been 
very much worse, yet who can blame 
Hetty for looking forward to the 
time when sho should have a homo of 
her own—a home that suitod her? 
Papa sent her plenty of money now. 
Bhe could do what sho pleased with 
it, and she bought smart caps for 
Aunt Maria, and gay ribbons for 
Tilly, and slippers for Grandpa—but 
the home was not under her control. 
The prim parlor was not to bo touch 
ed by her hand. The blue shades, 
and red and green carpet, the wax 
fruit under a class, and tho por
trait o f Washington over the mantle- 
piece, remained as she had first seen 
them, when as a child she regarded 
that parlor as a sort of sacred place 
mot to be played in. Bhe filled her

tiny
Aunt Maria denominated iimcracks; 
but the family disapproved of vines

tiny sleeping room with what 
air 
BP

about the house, ana there wus not a
tree within the small, prim gi 
palings, and good as they all were, 
the people who lived in the house 
were exaotly like it  They hail no 
sense of the beautiful and no yearn 
ing for it.

Bo Hetty dwelt inwardly alone and 
built her air castles, and lived on one 
letter until she hail another, and the 
time of her lover’s absence wore on 
Wearily until six months were gone, 
and then came a letter which made 
Hetty hold her breath while sho read 
it, and burst into tears as soon as 
she had finished it

“ Dear Hetty,” it said, “ an unfore
seen thing has happened. My em
ployers desire me to remain in China 
for some years. I f  I  do so, they will 
make me a partner, and I  shall be 
able to live well and comfortably, and 
toorow rich in time; but will you lie 
willing to live here with me? Will 
you come out to me under safe pro 
taction and spend years of your life 
in this strange land ? Think it over, 
darling. The case stands just thus: 
H : rou refuse, I  will return, but I 
shall have no prospects; no means 
whatever. A penniless man who 
must take any position that offers 
will be your husband in that case 
The choice is in your hands; or per 
haps it would be honorable in me to

f y s r r . r

which we have nothing to do: and | 
Hetty cried over the letter and was 
sorey, but sho wrote at once, and the 
last words o f hor letter were these 

“  I  will come to Cbinu whenever ; 
you send for me.”

The mail bag was nearly ready at 
the 1 ’ ostotlire, which was also the 
grocery store. Grandfather Hope 
stopped his wagon at the door at 
that moment

“ Hullo P’ cried he, “  here’s another 
letter for ye. My niece has written 
to her beau in Chany, and you’ve got 
to send that.”

The postmaster laughed and took ; 
the missive, stamped it properly, 
and took the silver coin from grand 
father Hope's outstretched hand. * 

“  Seems us if there was a rosump 
tion of specie payments,” he said, “  I 
got a five dollur gold piece this morn 
m g .”

And then the two old men fell to

NEW YORK. Tho ßpriiiK weather, which brings 
tho traveling American to Now York,

Interesting i ’ hases of Life in the East- 
ern M etropolis From  Our S p ed a 1 
Correspondent.

N ew York, M ay 1st 1883.
Tho traveling Americau who has 

already begun to crowd uj>on the 
highways in his search for "change” 
and recreation, finds now at New 
York great inducements for a visit 
Tho weather, in the first place, is pro
pitious, the air being mild and ex
hilarating and not yet insufferably 
wurm. The spring exhibitions by the 
art clubs are sources of continuul en
joyment during the season, and all 
tho ends of the winter’s entertain 
rnent are brought together in a knot, 
so to speak, before the threads of

also inspires him to pay u brief visit 
to the Central l ’ark, that pride of the 
metropolis. But with grief tho 
American perceives that the reports 
of its decadence are only too well 
founded. It is tho rising of the year.

THE MESSAGE OF THE SNOWDKOP.
Courage nuit bop«1, true heart!

Summer i» valuing though late the Spring, 
Over the breast of the quiet mold,
With au emerald »lummer—a glint of gold 
Till the leavee of the regal rooe unfold 

At tl«e ruth of the »wallow'» wing.

but in the park one feels the spirit of 
indefinable but

talking politics, while Hetty's letter summer pleasures are caught up. It
was carried toward the Postoffice by 
the clerk. Only toward it, for the 
train wus not yet due, and Miss Can
dor wanted four pounds of coffee su
gar crushed in a great hurry. The 
letter was put dowu ou the counter 
and the sugar weighed. The clerk 
pushed the parcel toward Miss Can 
dor and tho letter with it. There 
was a wide crack lietween the top and 
the side of tho counter, and into that 
tho letter slipped unseen. Other 
things had slipped down tho same 
crevice before pennies and hairpins, 
skeinB of silk, aud pieces of tape but 
no one knew it. As for this letter, 
tbe clerk never rertietubered it again. 
The postmaster believed it to be

is almost an inspiration in itself to 
walk through the wide avenues and 
look at the drama of life as it is
played by these cosmopolitans. 
Every cit "  * "  ‘  "

the bag, and Grandfather Hope wont 
home and told Hetty that he
seen her beau’s letter 

with no idea

had 
safe off to 
that ho was“ Chany,’

not telling her the honest truth.
Harry waited at tho antipodes for 

his letter in vain, and Hetty waited to 
be sent for. Any other two friends, 
relatives, strangers, would have writ 
tou again, but lovers are always ready 
to be suspicious, to doubt, to fear 
they nre deserted and forgotten, and 
witli tho world between them these 
two pined for each other, grieved, 
grew angry, never forgot, anil nover 
wrote any more.

“ Bhe has broken our engagement,’ 
said he.

“ Ho wanted to break our engage 
mont,”  said she.

Aud soon the village began to 
know that Hetty Hope was not going 
to marry Harry Hunt.

Hetty married nobody. Bho re 
fused all her offers, and livod on with 
her grandfather. Aunt Marin died. 
Tillie married. Hetty kept house 
for tho old man still. Bhe was not 
young any longer. Girls called her 
an old maid. Bhe bad left off caring
much about her dress, though she 
was now a rich woman, for the father 
she was almost a stranger to, had loft 
an heiress wlion he diod in a far off 
land.

Tho farmhouse wus prettier and 
more tasteful, and sheliad ono or two 
chosen friends, but her life was woe
fully quiet, and over her heart she al
ways wore a locket with Harry Hunt’s 
hair in it, and under tho locket luy a 
regret too deep for utterance. One 
saw it sometimes in her heavy eyes, 
or guessed it from the tone of her 
voice, that was all.

It was a bright autumn day, twelve 
years from that on which Grand

free. The ugl
my heart. Dear Hetty, what

thought almost 
ear H 
* I < 
yon i

write to me! I f  yon delire

I  *ny? I  thick I 
i happy here. If
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father Hope had carried the lost lot- 
ter to the post office.

Tho mail bag was being made up 
again, and the carpenter was at work 
at tile counter.

“ Hullo!” cried lie.
“ Well?” replied the postmaster. 
“ You soom to have been hiding 

things here,” said the carpenter. 
“ I ’ve u miud to keep all I  find. Bee 
here! What’s been dropped into tho 
cracks? You needed a new counter 
bad.”

“ Bo wo did—so we did,” said the 
postmaster putting on his glasses. 
“ Well, I want to know? Cake of 
beeswax, paper of pins, hairpins, 
shoot of »tickin’ plaster hullo! a 
letter! Here! put this in the bag 
it’s stamped; some one lias left it on 
the counter. Hullo! let’s boo what 
else you’ve found?”

He fussed tho letter to his little 
grandson. This time it went into 
the post-bag—this time, after lying 
in the dark for twelve years, it was 
actually on its way to China.

A man of forty, with his Lair al 
roaily silvering, stood amongst his 
employes in the great Canton ware
house. Bilks aud strange rich, gold 
threaded stuffs, fans, umbrellas, 
screens, tabinets were being packed 
under his supervision.

“ Missor Hunt,” said a small, shrill 
Chinese voice at his elbow. “ Ship 
come in bring letters.”

“ Very well, said Harry Hunt. 
“ Put them down, Chi Foo, and h»h< 
to those fans. My Yankee l>oy there 
don’t understand them.”

Chi Fix) went to work at the fans. 
Hnrry Hunt turned over the letters.

These were mostly business mis 
sivos; instructions from his senior 
partners, replies to letters he lmd 
written concerning sales and pur 
chnses; a highly perfumed note bear 
ing a monogram and a coat of arms 
from a oousin who wrote occasionally 
to borrow money, a newspaper, a 
magazine, and last, but not least, a 
dirty, time yellowed envelope, with a 
corner bitten oil' by a hungry mouse, 
with the su|x>rscription hair obliter 
ateil. A thrill ran through Harry's 
frame as he looked at the hand
writing. He tore it open; within lay 
a letter fresh as though written an 
hour Ix'fore. dated Septemlx'r 4th, 
18(51!, and ending thus:

“ I  will come to Chinn whenever 
you send for me.”

Harry Hunt read it, understood 
wlmt lmd hnp(M>ned, though not how 
it lmd happened; and leuving his 
silks, slinwls, and Chinese brie a brae 
to take care of themselves, rusheil to 
his office, and there imlitisl a strange, 
incoherent letter to one, who for all 
he knew might be dead, er married 
to another but who must know the 
truth if she lived.

And so, a litter later, Hetty sat in 
her little light wagon at the station 
waiting for a train, and from that 
train, when it arrived, descended a 
man older anil darker thnn the 
Harry from whom she parted twelve 
years before; and this time they did 
not care for the combined store of all 
the town, had all the town been there 
to see, lmt kisaed each other with 
aueh kisses as those who meet iu 
Heaven raav grind each other with— 
for they had ls«en dead to each other 
for twelve long years and were alive 
again

very city, it is said, has its peculiar 
type of humanity; hut as the genuine 
Knickerbocker protests, it is hardly 
fair for one to judge of the “ type” of 
New York from tbe crowd ou the side 
walk. It may be thut the typical 
nhabitaut shuns the public ways or 

only appears in his dog-cart or coupe. 
The sidewalk crowd is varied, being 
aristocratic or democratic, with the 
location of tho sidewalk. Flower 
and fruit dealers are abundant, and 
offer peculiarly fine wares at extraor 
dinarily low prices, but picturesque 
humanity is not common, even here. 
At Brooklyn, tho aspect of life is far 
different from that in New York, lmt 
the “ typical inhabitant”  is almost as 
difficult to distinguish, presumably 
because he is not to be seen on the 
avennes, being busy, perhaps, iu New 
York. Along the quiet gardens and 
streets, and among tho houses which 
possess a leisurely air, the principal 
inhabitants of a spring afternoon are 
children with their nurses. The 
former are tastefully attired in bright 
colors, and tho latter are always 
picturesque iu white caps and aprons. 
On one of the Baooklvn avenues it 
situated an almost ideal school, beiug 
a private school that is also “ fashion 
able.”  The schoolroom is quit6 
artistic iu its arrangements, having 
a Brussels carpet on the floor, anc.

decline in various 
certain wavs, iu the raggeiluess of 
grass plots. It is a pity that such 
neglect should lx* suffered, when ele 
vated railroad'; and other signs of 
progress are all around. It is spring 
in New York undeniably, but in tho 
midst of the promise breathed forth 
in the air there is the one reminder of 
the end of spring. The flags are 
at half-mast iu honor of Peter 
Cooper. His life, so full of the vigor 
and blessing of the opening season, 
has ended with tho early days of 
warm weather. But who can sav 
that his work will not bo immoital. 
always vigorous, life giving and hope 
giving ? Cooper Institute is draped 
iu mourning, but as its graduates 
bear the pail of their lienefactor there 
will be felt with all its power the 
biesseduess of self forgetful work.

B.

C'ouruso sud hopo, true hourt!
Summer i» coming though Spring bo lute; 

Wiihiug Í» weary und wailing long,
But sorrow'» day hath an oven song, 

ad» 1
long

Aud tho garlands that never shall (ado be
long

ID  o the soul that is strong to wait.
------

TOO HOT.

A writer in the Fortlund Tranucript 
gives the following description of tin

FUNNY FANCIES.

long mirrors at the sides of the room 
while the walls are covered with

to

pictures, and tasteful objects of art 
are scattered about. The parlors aud 
reception rooms are examples of the 
now style of decoration which is at 
once comfortable and elegant. 
And the girls who live and study iu 
this school among these refining and 
cultivating surroundings are not 
taught rnerelv “ fashionable accom 
plishments,”  but are encouraged 
cultivate their best gifts thoroughly 
and to strive to attain a sensible and 
well-balanced womanhood. If they 
have tastes for professional life, these 
are encouraged and directed; ant 
“society” is not held before all as the 
only aim for ambition. That this 
school, which is modeled upon such 
a plan, is not only successful but ap 
proved by the “ most select circles' 
certainly shows a tendency of mod 
ern life which ought uotto be ignored 
by discouraged sociologists who pro 
claim the decadence of society

Across the fej’ry to Brooklyn is not 
always regarded by the New Yorke 
as a burden, nor do all anxiously 
await the opening of the great bridge 
which spans the river with graceful 
arch, the wonder of observers. The 
forry boats are constantly a means of 
enjoyment in tho summer, mothers 
sending their children across again 
and again for the sail in the cool 
breeze, and tho elders themselves nre 
not averse to the brief trip among the 
lively scenes on the water. Yet, nn 
doubtedly. tho bridge will be a great 
convenience when the elevated rail
road, which will cross it, has been 
constructed, and when its use has be 
come thoroughly appreciated by the 
public. Around the ferry there al 
ways gathers a rushing eager crowd, 
and again one looks in vain for the 
typical New Yorker or Brooklynite 
among its features. One sees Ger 
mans and Jews in great numbers, 
which is not strange, since New York 
is the forth German city in tliw world 
according to the latest comnmtn 
tions. Probably there are many 
Socialists among them, for though 
Herr Most does not seem to attract 
the notice of the reportorial eye as 
much us formerly, he is very actively 
employed in spreading his doctrines 
“Herr Most has been much misrep 
resented,” a compatriot declared. 
“A man who is giving the thought 
aud purpose of Ins life to tbe eleva 
tion of mankind deserves to be met 
with other thnn unqualified con 
tempt.”  This ardent Socialist be 
lieves that a great change in society 
is imminent. At tho end of n few 
yoarH there will he accomplished f 
revolution which will make the dis 
tribution of wealth just and fair. 
For this chatigo lie is now working 
ardently, with full hopes, publishing 
his German pnjH»r “ Liberty,” am 
sending his ideas by way of spoken 
and written word through the conn 
try. He is more quiet now, to lie sure, 
but it is nlso ns certain that he is 
creating believeis and assistants. In 
five years, he has taught his followers 
to say, a Vanderbilt ball will be either
nn impossibility or an occasion for 

nrbnnce. The V;disturbance. The Vanderbilts have 
no right to spend fortunes in extrav 
agnnee while the employes on their 
railroads nre so underpaid that they 
eke out their living by fraud anil im 
post nre.

Still, the “ giddy world" moves on, 
as it has a right to, certainly, even if 
the sounds o f dynamite explosions 
across the water excite Herr Most to 
renewed efforts. "The most satis 
factory way to live,”  declared Miss 
Knte Field with emphasis to day, "is 
not to exert one’s self tixi much for 
other people. I ’ve had plans Biid 
have failiHl. Now I mean to lx' su 
prcraoly selfish.”  Mis» Field has had 
an unfortunate experience, but she 
lives too earnestly to lx» ever 
“ supremely selfish." Bhe has many 
plans still, not all o f which relate to 
her own pleasure, though with a

ugn
ml

In fancy hosiery the styles are lie 
witching and elegant enough for a

care anil texit thoughts nre for her 
horse, an intelligent animal, presum 
ably. Miss Field has lx>en ix'rsonallv 
described often. It may tx> slated, 
however, that her features are deli
cate, her eyes bright and clear, and 
her dark iiair is arraugixl with ex 
prixisive individuality in loo»*' waves 
and puffs, with a quite decided 
“ bang. ’ As soon as she speaks the 
verawt stronger would recognize tin» 
brilliant woman who viewed the 
world with authority. Yet this

There are still a few persons at 
large who will invest their money in 
mining st<x»ks in preference to invest 
ing iu a dog aud shooting the dog.

“ Ma,” he asked at dinner, “ who was 
Charlotte Kusse?” “ Oh,”  said ma, 
“ she was one of them old queens who 
made trouble during the restoration.”

At tho seashore, ns usual, one wave 
from a woman's handkerchief will 
continue to attract more attention 
than hundreds of waves from the 
ocean.

A hackman wont into the surf ut 
Long Branch and encountered a huge 
shark. Their eves met for an instant, 
when tho shurk blushed anil swam 
out

“But, my dear children, why do you 
carry that open umbrella this fine 
weather?”  “Because when it rains 
we can never got it. Mother takes it 
then.”

When Dr. Bliss received the ¿(»,000 
offered instead of tho §¡15,000 de
manded, his “ respiration was slow,

e
trouble a toad got himself into by 

j not taking cure what be ate. He 
swallowed a wasp, thinking, nodoubt, 
that it was a lurge but defenseless
fly-

The realization of his mistake came 
when the wasp lx»gan pricking his in
ternal orguns, as a guilty conscience 
pricks a sinner.

The toad stood on his hind legs 
anil reached frantically down his 
throat after that wasp. Failing to 
dislodge it he turned three somer- 
salts in u manner that would have 
rivaled the boss tumbler in a circus

Then he stood up and exclaimed 
“ Woo ooduc! Woo ooduc!” which 
was supposed to be a call for a »torn 
acli pump or a quick emetic.

He then made several efforts 
stand on his head, but was unsuccess 
ful. Next, he bethought himself of 
the Greenback doctrine of inflation 
anil puffed out his sides until he 
looked like a hose ball bat with legs 
to it. Inflation didn’t hit the case, 
and was soon abandoned

A OOOD SHOWING-
It in sometime* quitt* interesting tosludy tin*

figure* contained iu the annual statements of ;
T H E  O N LY G EN U IN E

our twiikin»- in»titutiou», ttiuuxh cuu»|>&rativ
f icmIrr* are directly [ly but a »moll number 

intere»teil in the»e »tatement». There i», for 
iiutauce, the »tatement of the Pacific Hank, 
one of the foreluuHt moneyed concern» of San 
Francisco, which ha» ju»t been issued. Its 
total resource» on January 1st were $3,507,- 
41)1. S3, of which 3340,030.80 were in cash.

130. 13 in L’ nitcdState»Homi», andróni. 
477.31) due from other liauks and bankin». Of 
the liahititiea there is due depositor» $1.831.» 
753.011, and to bank» and liankcr» $373,053.HO. 
The cubital stock of the institution ia $1,000,* 
000. surplus $407,403.34. Tho alsive exhibit 
show's a degree of solvency not attained by 
many of its coni[x)titors.

--------- -- » i» i  * -----------
There is nothing better for Poison Oak

Cuta, Burns and Sores than M othek î 'akï’h 
Salve. Price 35 cts. Try it.

THE BAD AND WORTHLESS

Again he reached down his throat, 
but liis arm was too short to reach

if
his pulse rapid und his pus cavity ex
tended” with biie

“ I  don’t see the use of a machine 
for hop pressing, do you, William?” 
said Laura, just before embarking in 
the giddy waltz. William votes that 
hop a success.

A blind pauper implored a tramp 
for tho gift of an old pair of pants 
“ Great Scott!”  exclaimed the seedy 
wanderer, “ do as I do; get your draw
ers dyed.”

We have heard of persons going 
into a drug store anu inquiring for 
nails, but the latest oddity is an old 
lnily who went into a butcher shoj) to 
buy liver pads.

Bob Iugeroll thinks that people nre 
fully punished, during this life for 
all their sins. This would seem to 
indicate that Bob’s next door neigh
bor plays the accordeon.

A noted ‘‘dead head”  going to see 
a panorama of Banyan’s Pilgrim’s 
Progress, asked to see Sir. Bunyan, 
saying, “ he’s a friend of mineund will 
pass mo in free.”

A recent trial lias elicited the fact 
thnt many German girls cultivate 
their hair for sale American girls do 
the same thing, but the girl always 
goes with the hair.

Co operation is a very economical 
move, but it doesn't werk well when 
two women who are joint owners in a 
fine switch of hair, both want to go 
out on the sarno day.

Fame is like a shaved pig with a 
greased tail; anil it is only after it lias 
slipped through tho hands of a few 
thousands that somo fellow, by good 
luck, holds ou to it.

The true reason why so many wom
en want a radical reform in female 
attire is not on account of notions of 
convenience or lioulth—it is because 
they are afraid of mice.

During a recent performance in 
London of “ The Yellow Dwarf,” a 
gallery wit remarked: “ Why don’t 
you rehearse the piece!”

When the peeler fished him out of 
the gutter the soaked gentleman ob
served: “ Don’t know wezzer ’twas ze 
good dinner or ze bad sidewalk. Bofo 
on ’em s lushes, you see.”

Tho electric incandescent pocket- 
book is the latest it is always light.

The proprietors of ice-houses make 
many a cool thousand in the course 
of the year.

Look to your fire-escapes. In other 
words, settle your debts and pay your 
pew rent.

Generous natures will hesitate 
about licking a postage stamp when it 
gets down to two cents.

tbe spot where the wasp was opera 
ting.

Bis head began to swim, and he 
whooped over on his back and clawed 
the air like a man overboard.

The wnsp was evidently unable to 
continue his infliction of punishment 
and tho toad began to feel better.

Ho got upon his feet and with 
forefoot carefully examined his ribs 
upon either side. Finding them all 
in place, he stretched himself to his 
utmost height two or three times to 
see if his legs were in working order, 
and then hopped a hop or two 
make assurance sure.

Being satisfied that ho was all 
there, he gavo a eroak of relief and 
hopped under the tomato vines.

Truth is the highest thing that 
man may keep.

MARYLAND TO THE FRONT.
Tho Hon. Oden Bowie, Ex-Governor of 

Maryland, President of the Baltimore City 
Passenger ltailway Co., albo President of the 
Maryland Jockey Club, says: “ Both in my 
family and in my private stables, as well as 
those of the City Passenger Railway Co., I 
have for several years used St. Jacob’s Oil 
most satisfactorily.” Such a statement ought 
to convince every reader of this paper.

A  move is on foot to build a $100,000 cotton 
factory at Port Worth, Texas.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
“ Golden Medical Discovery”  is a concern 

trated, potent alternative, or blood-cleansin £ 
remedy, that wins golden opinions from a! . 
who use it for any humor, from tho common 
pimple, blotch or eruption, to the formidable 
scrofulous swelling, or ulcer. Internal fever, 
soreness or ulceration, yield to it* benign in 
fluences. Consumption, which is but ascrofu 
lous affection of the lungs, may, in its early 
stages, be cured by a free use of this God-given 
remedy. See article on consumption and its 
treatment in Part III  of the W orld’s Dispen 
sary Dime Series of naniphlots, costs two 
stamps, post-paid. Address W orld ’s D ispf.n 
saky M edical  A ssociation , Buffalo, N. Y .

Three-fifths of tho 2,200 convicts in the 
Texas Penitentiary are negroes ami Mexicans.

*Ladies of all ages who suffer from loss of 
appetite, from imperfect digestion, low spirits 
and nervous debility may have life and health 
renewed and indefinitely extended by the use 
os Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham’s remedies for all 
complaints incident to the female constitution. 
W e have not only a living faith in Mrs. Pink- 
ham, hut we are assured that her medicines 
are at once most agreeable and efficacious.

Rev. T. J- Reilly, Fayetteville, A rk ., 
says: “ I used Brown's Iron Bitters for indi
gestion and as a preventive of chills with en
tire satisfaction.”

Magnolia has the first electric lights which 
have been established in Florida.

A LADY WANTS TO KNOW
The latest Parisian style of dross and bonnet 
a new way to arrange the hair. Millions are 
expended for artificial appiances which only 
make conspicuous the fact that emaciation, 
nervous debility, and female weakness exist.
Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Pre»cription” is sold 
under a positive guarantee. I f  used as di
rected, art can be dispensed with. It will 
overcome those diseases peculiar to females. 
By druggists.

The Holy Scriptures aro published in 250 
languages or dialects.

Dresses, cloaks, coats, stookings and all 
arments can lie colored successfully with tho 
liamond Dyes. Fashionable colors. Only 10c.

When you suffer from dyspepsia, heartburn, 
r die

“ Now let me show you some of my 
invisible hair nets,”  in what nn Austin
milliner said to a customer.

The man who arrived at tbe station
a moment too late for the train bad a

malarial affections, kidney disease, liver com 
plaint .and other wasting diseases. When you 
wish to enrich the blood and purify the system 
generally. When you wish to remove all feel
ing of weakness, weariness, lack of enorgy, try 
a bottle of Brown's Iron Bittors and see how 
greatly it will benefit you. It surpasses all 
known remedies as an enricher of the blood 
and a perfect regulator of the various bodily 
functions. Ask your druggist.

splendid earear before him.
When two young ladies waste an 

hour in bidding each other good bye, 
it is “much adieu about nothing.”

“ Why is a young man like a kernel 
of corn ?M asked a young man. “ Be
cause/’ said another, “ he turns whito 
when he pops.”

It's no wonder that Mormons think 
highly of their religion. It’s very re 
wiveing.

The meau velocity of gyration in a 
tornado is discovered to l>e 171 meters 
in a second, but a Blue Island avenue 
girl, waltzing, can give it three laps 
and l»eat it.

By an accident in Australia, a party 
of men were compelled to remain in 
water sixty hours. I f this had oc 
curred iu Kentucky, the particulars 
would never have been known.

High chairs at low prices at H. Shellbaas’, 
11th St., Dak land.

There is a Bilde in Belton which was printed 
in the year 171*8.

WHAT’S SAVED IS GAINED.
Workingmen will economize by employing 

Dr. Pierce's Medicines. His “ Pleasant Pur
gative Pellets” aud “ Golden Medical Disaov- 
ery" cleanse th3 blood and system, thus pre
venting fevers and other serious diseases, ; nd 
coring all scrofulous and other humors. Sold 
by druggists.

London consumes 30,000,000 quarts of milk 
annually.

*»* “ There is no arguing a coward into cour
age.” But even the coward may be brave 
after trying Kidney-Wort, that medicine of 
wonderful efficacy in all diseases of the liver 
and kidneys. It is prepared in both dry and 
liquid form, and can always be relied on as an 
effective cathartic .and diuretic. Trv it.

I > r .

Liquor," said a lecturer, “ is re
sponsible for much of the misery in 

ais world." "That's so,”  said an old 
toper in the audience. “ I am always 
utihnppy when I can’t get it."

The latest wrinkle of fashionable 
architecture is a siMing room exclu 
»ively for the daughters of the family. 
A gin mill, round the coraer. is a good 
enough sitting-room for the sons.

Said a loving wife to her luislmnd: 
Do yon know. dear, that butterfly 

ornameuts Hre verj fashionable?” 
I’erhajis so,”  he gruffly replied: "bnt 

the grub is the great desideratum."
Earnest spinster

I. C. McLaughlin, W o l e e x v il l e , X. C., 
says: " I  umsl Brown’.  Iron Bitters for ver
tigo anil now feel like a new- man."

l ’arpet» ami forniture30 per cent. chex|ier 
at H. Shellhaas’ .llth Ht.. Oakland.

’•since yon avm
¡»utilize so much with the Blue K ib -
x»n Army, why don't yon join ns. 

Miss Masham?" Frivolons ditto— 
So I would, only the ribbon is really 

such a dreadful blue!”
Yon can stick a pin in here," ex 

claimed a Michigan country school 
teacher as he elucidated a mathemat 
ical principle of unvarying verity, 
and when lie came to sit down again 
the pin was there.

TH E GREAT GERMAN
R E M E D Y

FOR PAIN.
Reik»r<*s und (*ure$

IMI E r iA T IS M ,
Neuralgia, 

Sciatica. Lumbago,
R%«'M It 'll K.

dEAD ACHE. TOOTHACHE. 
SORE THROAT.

Q l'lN S Y . SW ELLIN G S.
s r  RAINS. 

Sorta««*, Cui*. Bruises.
FRONTBIT E*.

■  I B M . MCALM,

m mBH a »

CASE SINGLE GEAR
lire never imitated or counterfeited. Thin is 
especially true of a family medicine, and it is 
positive proof that the remedy imitated ia of 
the highest value. As soon as it has been 
tested and proved by the whole World that 
Hop Bitters was the purest, best and most 
valuable family medicine on earth, many imi
tations sprang up and began to steal the 
notices in which the press and the peoi.le of 
the country had expressed the merits of H . B., 
ami in every way trying to induce suffering 
invalids to use their stuff instead, exiiecting to 
make money on the credit and good name of 
H. B. Many others started nostrums put up 
in similar style t o l l .  B ., with variously de
vised names in which the word “ Hop”  or 
“ Hons" were used in a way to induce people 
to believe they wore the same as Hop Bitters, 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and espe
cially those with the word “ Hop”  or “ Hops” 
in their name or in any way connected with 
them or their name, are imitations or counter
feits. B t v m o l  thus. Touch none o f tham. j 
Use nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, with a I 
bunch or cluster of tjreen H<tps on the white 
label. Trust nothing else. Druggists and I 
dealers are warned against dealing in imitations 
or counterfeits.

S T I L iI j  A T  T H E  F R O N T  F O R  1 Q G 3 .
W e are S o le  A gents fo r  C a lifo rn ia  fo r  th o  celebrateti

J .  X . O g h o  T l i r o a l i i i i R  M a o H i n o r y ,
Consisting o f A g ita to r  M eliora tor* , S tra w  a m i W o o d  I t i ir n l i ig  Ungili«** a m i H o rse  P o w e r * ,  all

WUrT)n) II«* h n e tt  S elf*  III m l in g  H a r t  « Hier*. Simple, durable, perfected. The .1, I . 4 n*«‘  Hulky. walking 
aud chilled I'll!H» The “  F a rm er*»  Uri«*ml,** 3. » and >’> Plow Dang». Ihr t r i n e  P u lv e r iz in g  
H a rr o w  4 loti < r u s h e r  a m t L eveller.** l o r s y l l ie  tV a y o ll, Dormant and Portable Heal.»» *• L ittle  
t h i e f *  I m il l in g  >1111«.. Cus. bolt Buggies and » .Uriahs W ill .  H a r r is o n s  b arm. b reight and Header
Wagons. The ** If u « li to  id  ”  »  a g o n « .  Also, a full assortment ut

C A S E  H E A D E R  E X T R A S  and D R A P E R S ,
Made at tho Factory and warranted to fit. Write us for Catalogue aud Price List.

G r E O s  B I X 3A L  cft? C O . ,
31 MARKET Str«-et, S»n Francisco.

TEAS ! TEAS ! TEAS
To insure obtaining the Best. Cheapest, and Freshest Teas Inquire for the

There has never 
been an instance in 
which this sterling in- 
vigorant and anti
febrile medicine has 
failed to ward off the 
complaint, when tak
en duly as a protec
tion against malaria.

O  O  M  JJAPAN TEAS, Ç-
®  n n i M T i m  —

Hundreds of physi- fune *________  Uf . .
chins have abandoned 
all the officinal sped 
tics, and now pre
scribe this harmless 
vegetable tonic for 
chills and fever, as 
well as dyspepsia ami 
n e r vo u s affections. 
Hostetter's Bitters is 
the specific you need.

For sale by all Drug
gists and Dealers gen 
erally.

A n d  E n g l i s h  B r e a k f a s t  T e a s .
01do3t Brands in tho Mirlist. Bhtablislied in 10-13.

M A C O N D R A Y  <fc COL,

$72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
outfitfr-?e. Address T k i 'E&Co.. Augusta. Maine

wOODEN Q  
M A N T E L O

Im portine  Shipping and Com m ission M erchants.
ärf'7' Solo ngi-uts for the celebratoli K O E D E B E H  C H A M F A G N E.

204 & 23 6 ANSOME ST., San Francisco.
ROEDERER CHAMPAGNE.

N O T I C E  !
riMIK TRADE AND TH E PUBLIO are informed that we receive tho G ENDIN E LOI JIB ROEDERER CARTE I BLANCHE CHAMPAGNE, direct from Mr. LOTIS ROEDERER, Reims, over his signature and Consular 
Fnvoice. Each case is marked upon the sido “ MACONDRAY & CO., San Francisco," and oach (bottle bears 
the label: “  M ACONDRAY & CO. Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.”

n . i i E n m i v r G r ,
M anufacturer o f

Fine Furnitare, House, Bank and Office Fittings.
4'.MJ an«l 431 FOI KTII Ht., San Francisco.

SiT  DESIGNS FURNI8HEI)

M A C O N D R A Y  .4 CO., 2 0 4  & 2 0 6  Sansom e S t., S. F.
Agents for the Pacifie Coast.

A.Ö. HALLI DIE,
President. HENRY L. DAVIS,

Becrctury.

California Wire Worts,
SUCCKSSOKS TO 

A. S. Ilallidle, Robinson ifcllallidle and 
California Wire Works Co., Manufactur
ers of aud Dealers iu

Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Goods, Brass, Copper | Iron Wire Cloth
Have Constant ly on hand a full 
lino o f Flat and liouml Wire Rope 
of Iron aud Steel. Wire Work

R a ilin g s , Cuards,
Screens, Sieves,

Shade Cloth,
Bird Cages and 

Battery Screens,

Licensed
Under

T H E  S C U T T  P A T E N T

LYDIA E, P IN K H A M ’S
San

Francisco.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Cure

CHIUS. II. SCHMIDT.
iFormorly of Russ House.) C . 8 . B U S H .

F o r  a ll those P ain fu l Complaints and W vaknrilM
so oo nun on to our best fem ale population.

A I '«(Heine for Woman. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

Th$ Cron last ■rilical Discovery Since the Dawn of History.
CF*It revives the drooping spirits, invigorates and 

harmonizes the organic funations, gives elasticity and 
firmness to tho step, restore? the natural lustro to the 
eye, and plants on the pale cheek o f  woman tho fresh 
roses o f life's spring and early summer time.
IW P h ysic lan s Use It and Prescribe It Freely.-^*

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness o f the stomach.

That feeling o f bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use. 
F o r  the cure o f  K idney Com plaints o f  c ith e r  sez 

thl* Compound Is unsurpassed.
L Y D IA  F.. P IN K H  A M'S BLOOD P I  IiIF IF .lt

will eradicate every vestige Di’ Humors from  thes - ------------- ---------  ---- ige o f  I
Blood, and give tone ami strength to tho system, of 
man woman or child. Insist on having it.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Trice o f 
either, $t. Six bottles for $»>. Sent by moil in the form 
o f pills, or o f  lozenges, on receipt o f  prico, $1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Plnkhnin freely answers all letters of 
inquiry. Enclose 3ct. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'S 
LIVER PILLS. They cur 
and torpidity o f the liver.

,LS. They cure constipation, biliousness, 
“* cents per box.

A3~Sold b y  a ll D ru g g is ts .^  A 0)

W ag ons
ALL SIZES.

Complete Stock,
Send for Catalogue.

A.W. Sanborn & Co
« 4  l I K A L i :  MT.,

S an F r a n c is c o . C a l .

W a g o n s

John W i p o r e . T Ä “

BUSH <fc SCHMIDT, Propr s.
Busli St., bet. Montgomery and Sansome, - San Francisco.

---------------0-0----------------

THE HODSE has been REFURNISHED and RENOVATED throughout.

Terms : $1.50 per Day and Upwards,
ACConLiira to  boom .

Still lower terms for Excursion and other large parties. Superior accom 
modations for Families at very moderate rates.

Hotel Coach In waiting at all Boats and Trains to convey guests to the 
House FREE OF CHARGE.

S.F.N .U., First SGrib'«. No 47.L_ _ _ _ $ 6 6 i week in your i wu town. Temi» ami £5 outfit 
free. Addretw H H a llkt & To.. Portland, Maine

JOE POHEIM, Is unfailing and Infal-
A  g  W JBEi w liable in curing  Epil

I ^ O ¡ 7 ’,ir J'1*-

nit^M T WOODS nn«l \  F.NLF.Ks,
Ship Timber. Locust Treenails, Deck Plugs, etc. 

129-147,Spear St. and 20 28 Howard St.,
San Franmsco, and 156 Stato 8t., Boston, Mass. 

J ohn W igmorb, Boston A. A. W h im ore , S. F.

Host l i l i l í ! “ T u l l i , 'S
In The State.

Business Suits to On 1er from 
P ants
Fine Dress Suits

T h l«  M V C L » « »  M A  Prompt Attention, Honest Dealing ami I IKS IV$ I $ oHlcvif w«bu Perfect Fit Guaranteed or no salti
With $S set o f Attachments Free. !

ulslons, St. Vitus 
Dance, A lcoholism , 

Opium Eating, Ncr- 
vom dob il> ty ,8crofu l« 
ami all N ervous and 
Blood diseases. *fTo 
t ¡lergymen, Lawyers. 
Literary m en. Mer
chants. Bankers, I n 
dies and all whose se
dentary em ploym ent 
causes N ervous Pros
tration, Irregularities 
o f the blood, stom ach, 
bowels or klndeys. or 
w ho require a nerve 
tonic, appetiser or 

slim ulant, JSumaritaii 
N ervineis Invaluable.

t-'andsproclaim  it 
onderfuliM-

,Warranted perfect. Littht running, 
quiet, handsome and durable. Stmt 
on test trial plan when desired. 
Mappy H om e O rg-nm i 4 nets 
Reeds, 12 stops; Mechanical Sub 
Bass. octAve coupler. 2 knee swells, 
with $3 stool and $1 Book, only $75. 
Also sent on test trial plan If de
sired. Elegant case, magnificent 
tone, durable inside and out. Cir
cular. with testimonials, free. Ask 
G. Payne A Co..47 Third av.Chicago

Rules for solf-measurement, and Samples of 
d o t h  Sent Free to any address, 

on application.

vigorant that eversnstnined thosinkingsysten 
by nil Druggists i II i PB H ) ' f< HÎ 

M l'lD lC A L  CD. Bole T rop i” ,tt»is, St. Joseph,

nnwt w onderful
item. F«>r 

MOND 
N o .

724 Market & 203 Montgomery St.
SAN FR A N C IS C O , C A L .

PRINTERS’

PII.ILLENUEP. F. C . SANDER.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Portable Engine.
210 SANSOME ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

B O O K B IN D E R S ’
M A C H I N E n Y .

» S S *©T1 3 O
Practices in all State aud Federal Court*. Collec

tions. Probate and Real Estate metiers given special 
attention.

K J D N E Y - W O R T

Large A ss o rtm e n t and Fair 
.F ig u re s  !

SECOND-HAND PRESSES
H A S  B E E N  P R O V E D  

T h e s m e s r  c u r e  tor
K ID N EY D ISEASES.
Poe* a lam » back or a disordered urine indi. 

« c©  that you  aro a  victim » TH EN  DO NOT 
H ESITATE} w o  K ID N EY-W O RT at once, 
(druggist* recommend it) and it w ill speedily 
overcom e the disease or.d restore healthy action.

It Is a S U R I C U R E  for all
DISEASES of the L IV E R .

It has specific vsti-m on this most Important 
organ, e abiiug it to throw o ff torpidity and in- 
aetiou, stirvPatlug the healthy secretion o f  the 
BID, and by  keeping the bowels l i  free condi
tion, effcotiM - its regn'.ir disch.tr-".

Malaria.umalaria, have tho chill#, 
are billon*, dyspeptic, c r  (constipated. K idney- 
W ort w ill snrrly relieve and quickly 

In the Sprinr. to cl 'anse the 8y*t<
Id take ae should a thorough o f it

■ a H l C i C  F cr complaints peculiar to 
k a U I C f r i  yonrsex . in ch  u  p a n  i c d  

.IOWKY-WOBT is

Sa
A Compétitive Test.

At « f . i r f o i t  o f  ( I M U ) .
11. 1». (¿REttORV «V CO.,

îi A  I  ( a l i  l o i n  ia  *4(.. S a n  Frnn«* !*«•«>. 
.» \ o r t h  I  ro n t H t.. P o rtl.in «l O rt-g o n .

I Sole Agents for Pacific Toast f.»r Payn* 
CHALLENGE ENGINE, Ami iVsi.rs 
and Supplies of ail «1er—-i-* i----

In com plète onior,
'CYLINDERS, JOBBERS AND HAND. 

All stylos ami sizes.

P A L M E R  &  R E Y ,
M .winner)

THE SUN 13 -7112 -?2oplit3ifL-WSPAPSa.
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SAN FR AN CISCO , • • C A L

rFyi)e F o iu id ers,
! .  Th*** is no mystery ah mt its lores and hat«» 

It is f«»r the honest man airainst the rogues ever 
; time. It is for the honest Democrat as again- 

the ilishon st Republican, and for the hone« 
Republican as against the dishonest Democrat 
Subscription: D aily  4 page** . by mail. L i e  a 
m on th , o r  9 4  AO a year. SrxD AT rau”
PI *40 per year. W eekly s  page* . * 1  per 
year.

I. W. ENGIaAND, Publisher. New York City.

Stndabecker’» Tailors’ bqnaro.
. i* »:'ii'4'i»H-»;»K K -f  7<

A Perfect system of Dress Cutting. Simple. Exact 
ami adapted to every description o f Garments Pat
terns cut to fit without alteration. Received Dip. 
lom aat Mechanics Pah. I s «  < »ffice 224-Stockton Ht. 
* u i  Franc «en. S T ID A B E cK E R  k  LOVDON, Props 
*«end for circular

A «


